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SOPHOMORE DINNER
COMES FIELD DAY

Dinner to Be Held in the Union
Just Before Theatre Time-

Tickets Out Soon.

The Sophomores will hold their an-
nual class dinner at 6 o'clock on the
evening of Field Day, November 8th,
at the Union. The price is fifty cents.
Tickets will soon be on sale at the
Cage, and are also to be sold by sev-
eral members of the class.

The class would have been notified
earlier except for the delay occasioned
by the tie in the class elections. The
management wishes it understood
that the affair will be over in ample
time for Tech Night at the Shubert
Theatre. The speakers will be an-
nounced later.

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL.

Maier Elected Captain-Team
Does Fine in Hard Scrimmage.

After their drubbing at the hands
of the Juniors, the Freshman eleven
went through a hard drill yesterday,
in which they gave plenty of evidence
of being able to play a snappy game.
Coach Cuddy worked the men severe-
ly, and after the hard session he
seemed well satisfied with the show-
ing the men madle, and is quite hope-
ful for a win by his charges on Field
Day, Several new men have come on
the squad recently and some of them
will undoubtedly make good. Among
them is Foote, a former Newton High
and Stone School player, who prom-
ises to be a valuable addition to the
team, and Kriegel, who is playing a
slashing game at left tackle.

Today a practice game is scheduled
with the Day School of the Boston Y.
M. C. A.. which will be the last scrim.
mage work tile men will have before
Field Day.

The Freshmen chose their captain
Monday. The popular man was
AMaier, who has been playing a great
game at fullback, and is the star of
the team.

MEETING OF CATHOLICS.

Dinner and Gathering to Be Held
in Union Tonight.

Tonight the Catholic Club will hold
the first of its r-egular monthly din-
ners and meetings in the Union at 6
o'clock. Steward Colton will serve a
special dinner upstairs, and Mr. John
C. Johnson, a plrominent Boston law-
yer, will address the fellows after-
wards on "Socialism."

The arrangements for the annual
dance will also be discussed at this
meeting. Judging from the success
of this affair last year, a dance second
only to the Junior Prom is looked for
this year. -Many have signified their
intention of attending the meeting to-
night and a large attendance is looked
for.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE.

On Thursday afternoon, at 4.15, an
important meeting of th'e Institute
Committee will be held in the regu-
lar meeting place, Room 8, Engineer-
ing "C."

SIR WILLIAM RAMSAY
LIKES POINT SYSTEM

Famous Chemist Makes Interest-
ing Comments on Education

in America.

Sir WVilliam Ramsay, who is to
speak at the Convocation this after-
noon, has made some very favorable
comments on the American plan of
college education when interviewed in
regard to his views on student life in
this country.

He said he was struck by the powei,
the American student has of taking
care of himself. Unlike the students
of the English universities, the men
in the larger institutions here live for
the most part away from the college
in fraternity or society houses. There
they are under no supervision other
than that assumed by the older stu-
dents, while in England the men are
under the guidance of a preceptor.
Sir William Ramsay said that he
thinks our way is much the better
as it gives the student a far greater
opportlnity for the training of charac-
terl.

The various student governing
bodies, such as our Institute Commit-
tee or the student councils of other
colleges, he said, were excellent in-
stitutions, and had a parallel in the
"Unions" of the British universities.
As an instance of the way that the
students dealt with offenders, he said
that ,while he was at W\illiamstown
two students were brought before the
Student Council there and were given
for their misdemanor a punishment
far more severe than any that the
faculty would have given.

He said that he was very much im-
pressed with the way that the Point
System worked out here at the In-
stitute, and thought it would be an ex-
cellent thing for him to start at his
own university.

Sir William has had very little time
during this visit to America to ob-
serve the student life here, but on his
previous visit he became acquainted
w'ith the more prominent features of
American college life.

His speech at the Convocation this
afternoon, and his lecture before the
Lowell Institute tomorlrow night will
probably be the last affair that he will
attend before returning to England.

TECH NIGHT SEATS.

Tickets on Sale for Last Time
This Noon in Rogers.

This noon will be the last chance
to get seats for Tech Night. After
that the seats are returned to the
theatre and sold to the public. Those
who awant to take part in the celebra-
tion should be on hand this noon in
Rogers' Corridor.

About three-quarters of the orches-
tra seats have been sold. and five
rows in the balcony. Seats will be ex-
changed this noon for the sales slips
first issued.

The Freshmen have to face the
Gym work just as soon as Field Day
is over. They will have, however, a
few ulpperclassmen to keel) them coiln-
lany for a few months. This year
Mir. Kanaly's assistant will be Rooney,
'15.

TALK ON BUILDING OF
EAST BOSTON TUNNEL

Civils Will Listen to Illustrated
Lecture by C. P. Gow

Tonight.

Tonight, at 8.15 o'clock, at the
Union, the Civil Engineering Society
will listen to a talk on tunnel con-
struction by Mr. C. P. Gow, a mem-
ber of the Boston Transit Cornmis-
sion. A part of his time will be spent
telling about the building of the East
Boston Tunnel, on which he was con-
sulting engineer.

This tunnel was completed about
1905, after two years of hard labor.
The Boston end is at Scollay Square
in the Tremont Street Subway. From
here it goes under Boston Harbor to
East Boston. It was the first tunnel
to be dug below the basin of a har-
bor, and was therefore a very difficult
oenineering feat, because the work
had to be carried on wvith the use of
shields and under a pressure of about
40 pounds to the square inchl.

The Boston Transit Commission
builds all the tunnels and subways in
the city, and then the street railvay
companies of the Elevated Railway I
Company leases them from the Conm-
mission. This Commission, of which
Mr. Gow is a member, has construceted
the Cambridge Tunnel and done other
engineering feats around the city
which will be worth hearing :,'r. Gow
talk about.

CONVOCATION TODAY.

Sir William Ramsay Will Ad-
dress Student Body This Noon.

At the Convocation this afternoon
Sir William Ramsay, who has been
giving a series of lectures before the
Lowvell Institute on "The Discovery of
the Gases of the Atmosphere," will
speak on some very interesting topics.
He is known the world over for his
work in connection with gases, for he
is the discoverer of most of the ele-
ments of the argon group. and has
made extended investigations of their
properties and applicability. He is
head of a university, and as such is
interested in student government.

Sir 'William Ramsay received thei
Nobel medal for his work, and has re-
ceived scores of other honors. Just
before he began the series of Lowell
Institute lectures he was given the
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws at
John Hopkins University, the home
of his old friend and teacher. Presi-
dent Ira Remisen. Sir William Rainm-
say has proven a veryt interesting
man, and so the desire of President
Maclaurin, that all students be pres-
ent, will meet with a hearty response
from the sudent body.

FOOTBALL OFFICIALS.

\Major Briggs has announced that
the officials chosen for the football
game l)etween the Freshmen and the
Sophomores on Field Day will he
men not connected with the Institute

IMr. J. B. O'Reilly of the Dorchester
High School will act as referee. Air.
S. L. q(llien, English High School,
will be ,niipire and Fred J. It-oey of
the Boston Jounial will be head lines-
mlan.

SUBJECT OF EDITORIAL
CONTEST GIVEN OUT

"Tech Songs in Union" Is Subject
of Next Editorial, Due

Friday.

"Tech Songs in the Union" will be
the subject of the next editorial in
the Pi Delta Epsilon editorial contest,
due Friday at 5 P. M. This is the
fifth subject, and there are eight
more to be written upon. The sub-
jects have received due consideration
from many of the students, and the
editorials have been, for the most
part, well written. It may be said
that because a manl's first work is not
printed, he must not assume that he
is by any means out of the contest.
One of the conditions for first prize
is continuous and progressive work.
A prize will be given to the winner of
the contest, and lie, with other con-
testants. will be elected to the edi-
torial board of THE TECH.

Following are the rules of the con-
test:

1. All editorials must have the
name, class and address of its writer
on each Ipage.

2. Each editorial must be addressed
to Pi Delta Epsilon Contest Commit-
tee and left at the Cage or in the up-
per TECH office by 5 o'clock of the
day on which it is due.

3. Each contestant must have writ-
ten on at least seventy-five per cent.
of the subjects to qualify, and more
credit will be allowed the contestant
who writes on all subjects.

4. Contestants shall use their own
judgment as to style and way of hatn-
dling each subject, but shall refer to
the editorial columns of THE TECH
for the properi length.

5. Two subjects will be given out
weekly du-ing the first period of the
contest, the first of which will be due
on Tuesdays, and the second oill Fri-
days. The subject for the editorial
due on Tuesday will be published
Saturday. and the second on Wednes-
day.

6. The information upon which edi-
torials are based may be obtained
from any source.

7. The manuscript of the editorials
must be neat and present a good ap-
pearance.

How many of the lectures by Sir
\'1lliam Ramsay did you miss?

WEATHER.

Forecast for Boston and vicinity:
Warnime today and unsettled weather;
moderate southllwest winds.

CALENDAR.

Wednesday. November 6, 1912.
1.00--1 91 Tug-of-War Pictures-

Taken at Gym.
1-2.00-Colnvoca.tion-Hunt. Hall.
1i.00-Tech Slhow oolk Due.
6 00-Catholic Club--Tnion.
8. 1 5-Civil Engineering Society

Meeting--Union.
Thursday, November 7, 1912.

4.10-Biological Club Meeting-ll
Engineering B.
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We are more than glad to print an-
other editorial, which was considered
among the best in the Pi Delta Ep-
silon Contest, on the first subject,
"Field Day." We shall publish others
from time to time on the several sub-
jects as the contest progresses.

FIELD DAY.

The statement is oftentimes made
that Tech men are noticeably lacking
in what is popularly known "as col-
lege spirit." To a certain' extent,
perhaps, this may be true, for the
nature or the work at the Institute
leaves little time for social life as it
is carried on in other colleges, and the
distribution of students in so manyl
different parts of' Greater Bostoni
makes it correspondingly difficult for
tile entire body to assemble very
often. Still the opportunities for
class spirit are many, and probably
the gieatest of these is on Field Day,
when the two lower classes meet in'!
friendly l ivalry on the athletic field.
In recent years Field Day has come
to be recognized as the most popular

ALL TECH SHOW BOOKS
DUE THIS AFTERNOON

S~tudents Who Have Not Finished
Are Expected to Submit

Parts of Books.

This afternoon, at 5 o'clock, the
books for Tech Show, 1913, must be
in the Show office. Attention is called
to the requirements as stated by the
maragement some days ago. The
books must be typewritten or very
neatly written by hand, and the pages
must be written on one side only and
securely fastened together with a suit-
able cover. The management of the
Show are anxious to have as much
material to choose from as possible,
and all who are writing books and
!-ave net finished them are urged to
s:ibmit them just the same. Should
any partly finished book show excep-
tionally good qualities more time
could be allowed for finishing it
later. It is probable that about six
Looks will be submited, and the in-
dications point toward the best book
ever written for the Show. All books
should be plainly marked for Manager
Charles P. Fiske of the Stage Depart-
ment, with the number corresponding
to the one on the sealed envelope.
These envelopes, already numbered,
may be obtained at the Cage. Each
author should number his book with
the number on the envelope and write
his name on the card in the envelope
and hand both the sealed envelope
and the manuscript in at the Show
office.

IMPORTANCE OF WATER.

California's History Shows Value
of Water Supply.

The great part which the water re-
sources of California have had in the
development of the State is evident

throughout its history. In 1848 some,

re!:air ;woik being done on a mill race 
near Georgetown, in Eldorado County,j
led to the discovely of gold, and tilis
iwas followed by the rush of the"forty-|
nine:s," whose exploits have become,
classics in mining literature. The sub-I
sequent developmn.ent of -old mining in 
California was due largely to the loca-l
tion of the deposits near the waterj
necessary for hydraulicking. Moreover,
the water available for irrigation and

event in undergraduate life, and the! domestic supply has been the chief
attendance and enthusiasm have ! factor in the development of soutllernll

greatly increased with each succeed-

ing class. Ill later years, after we
have left the Institute and entered
upolln our life work. we will always
look back with pleasure upon these
brilliant days in our college life, and
events such as Field Day will be re-
membered long after everything else
has been Forgotten. After all, these
gatherings form no small part of our
college life, and the man who misses
thlem is losing a great deal. And so
let us strive to make Field Day this
year more successful than ever be-
fore. Let us turn out in a body to
cheer our classmates at the Field and
encourage them with our support, and
let us make "Tech Night" at the
theatre a night which will linger long
in the memory.

WERLICH IS PRESIDENT.

Sophomores Elect P. M. Werlich
On Second Ballot.

P. 'I. W\erlich defeated E. E. Alt fol
the presidency of the Sophomore class
by the close vote of forty-two to
thirty-six on the second ballot. Wer-
lich has been captain of the 1915 re-
lay team both last year and this; he
was on the crew last year, and has
been p)rominent in class activities.
He was prominent in athletics at the
Asheville High School. N. C.

California. which now ias a pol)ua-
tion of over a million people. The
growth of the extensive irrigation sys-
tems in the great interior valley of
the State is bringini4 about the sub-
division of this area into small ranches:
devoted to intensive farming, whichl
affords almost limitless opl)ortuniiies'
to the agricultuialist. Again, an in-;
creased water silll)lY for the city ofi
San Francisco is urged as one of its'
greatest necessities, and mlore wateri
for Los Angeles is to be brought fr3om
Owens Valley-a distance of morei
than 290 miles-at a cost of $23,-
000.000.

Many torrential streams of Cali-
fornia afford abundant power, tile util-
ization of which in manufacturing en-
terprises and in transportation has
been made possible by the progress ofi,
electric power transmission duiing the'
last decade; today California probablyi
leads the United States ill the number 
and length of her )ower-tlansmission
lines.

Information concerning the quantity
of water carried by California streams
has the efore been and will continue
to be a hiehly important factor in the
levelopment of all these resourees, for
the funlamental importance of stream-
flow data is now so thoroughly recog-
nized that it is almost impossible to
finance any project depending uplon
streani flow without presenting atu-
thentic records of flow covering a
period of yea s.

College
338 Washington St.

BOSTON

Tailor

Harvard Square
Cambridge

Please call to see my line of Foreign and Domestic

woolens which I make at $35,00 to $50.00. This

line embraces every desirable Cloth and Pattern and no

other tailor has as large a variety to select from.

Special Announcement

To prove the value of this advertisement I will

allow a discount of $5.oo to every man who orders a

suit or overcoat within two weeks if a copy of this ad-

vertisement is presented.

Pinkos
Colleoc 'railor
Canllliidage

Boston

Gtuess I'll have to see "Good Old Burke
the Tailor" pretty soon.

That -'ig brother of mine told me to be
sure to call on him at I8 School St., or to see
Tom Hayes at 843 Washington St., as soon
as I landed in Boston, and the bunch here tell
me that was good dope.

STONE & WE:BSTER
CHARLES A, STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN W.

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEY, '91
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

HALLOWELL

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association

GENERA.L MIANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE CORPOItATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

Mcl 1ORROW

College Shoes for College Men
238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL

PINKOS
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ITALIAN
Restaurant 
TABL4'd' Hote

DINNER S to .O30
A LA CARTE

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
Italian Wines - Music

Boylston Place
Near Colonial Theatre

Tel. Oxford 2942
Boston, Mass.

TENNIS TOURiNAMENT
REACHES 'SEMI-FINALS

Woodbridge, Fisher, 'Stewart,
Roy and Tirrell to Pair for

Semi-Finals.

This week the Fall Tennis Tourna.
ment has reached its fourth round
with one more match to be played in
this round. The winners or these
matches will get directly Into the
seni-finals as all other matches have
been defaulted because they were not
played within the time limit. The
doubles have plogressed through the
first round with one match yet to be
played. As with the singles, the win
ners of this round will be in the semi-
finaLs.

The results of the singles: B. E
Woodbridge, '16, defeated T. C. Fish-
er, '13. Score, 1-6, 6-1, 7-5. H. R.
Stewart, '16, defeated J. B. Wirt, '1.5,
in straight sets. Score, 6-1, 6-0.
W. G. Tirrell defeated G. W. Blakely,
'14, in two straight sets. Score, 6-4,
6-3. K. WV. Roy, '15, and H. A. Sweet,
'13, have not played their match as
yet.

The results of the doubles is as fol-
lows: First round, G. VW. Blakely, '14,
and F. Hurlbutt defeated F. B. Bart-
lett and MI. S. Mumford in three sets.
In the first two sets the games were
close, but in the last game the win-
ners allowed no games to the losers.
Score, 4-6, 7-5, 6-0.

GASOLINE FROM GAS.

During the last three years the sep
aration of the more volatile grades of
Prnnqnlinp fi-nin n-·timn] frqz i :qQ·1111-
~:euiilllge UI l ilt CIUIll *IcUtl ?:tl III5

from oil wells has become a profitableATIENTION industry of increasing importance.
The industry did not progress as rap-

9. .1 Idly in 1911 as was exl)ected. Un-
M. I. T. Studen~ats -- doubtedly it will eventually become a

settled and flourishing business, for
- CALL A'r - millions ot cubic feet of gas that is

inow wasted on leases might be con-
480 Boylston St. 2nd Foo verted into gasoline. should the de-

OPs Itogerl's ~Bl'dzg mand and price warrant it. The
TFor - IUnited States Geological Survey lastrawing Supplies .Iyear attempted to compile figures of

Drawinlg Supplies Sproduction of gasoline from natural
Reliable Goods gas, but many pllants were operated

inteimittently andl no records were
AT LOWEST PRICES; kept of the output. Statements from

suel producers could only be esti-
mated. However crude thle nethol of

F RO ST & ADBPr n A na o { n lmanufacture, a report of the quantity.N
FROST & ADAMLJ^ 3S COi 0. of gasoline produced shows an outlpu
......................... ______________ in 1911 of 7,-125,.S9 gallons, with an

estinmated value of $5311,704.Old Established Dining Roome o
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop. I FIELD DAY TICKETS.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET
21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $s.50 Field Davy graldstand tickets now
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1e0| on sale at the Union every day dur-

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40j ing the noon hour are fast going. The
W: CATIER IESPIECIALLY To STUDEN:'rs I middle section is entirely sold and

only a few seats left on the side sec-
dr"'11 ~ PF T wIB~C: llnr'-[ C\ r rNleo l " ,: ;U ... , ,....:..

LL-33 s, -- r!/-r I" !I1CDI

Made to Order

CUBAN CIGAR STORE
993 Boylston St. or N. e. BROOKS '13

D on 't ! ! ! Fo lget theaddress...
We make a special effort to win thle
esteem of Teceh Inen.

Copley Square Pharmacy
E. G.' BOSSOMI, PioP'.

Huntington Avenue, : Boston

[liOls. WI . G. I 11Tholas, I, lU I 111d . 11ia -

ing the sale of tickets, says that with
fine weather conditions a recor'l
cro-wd may be expected.

Ice hockey is likely to become a
regular sport at Brown University
this winter. The growing interest in
the Canadian sport is noticeable every-
where and the College hill men halve
good material with which to build a
seven. There is no indoor rink at
Providence, but there generally is
good skating on the river there. It is
likely that an indoor rink will be
built if it is deeided to adopt the game
this year.

A Choice Bit in the Tattler
Everyone enjoys the college paper-and a Fatima

Technology Men will make
no mistake in depending upon

this Great Store for the' Newest and
-Best Ideas in

Clothing, Hats,
Shirts, Haberdashery,

Shoes, Hosiery

and in fact evervthino - that has a )lace
in the College man's wardrobe.

All Men's Goods are in our men's store section separate

from other parts ot the store andl having (lirect entrances from

Avon and Summer Streets.

Jordan Marsh Co.
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UStiY INOTC JOIN THE:I onight atR nIn ta2nd Company

MAJESTIC THT lst ArtilerV-
Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.cO

Henry W. Savge Offers

THE WORLD. CHAMPION
Joyous Operetta

LITTLE BOY BLUE

S H U B E R T ~~~~~~A
[ 7HEATRESHUBERT --. at.,,

Wed. and Sat. Matinees at 2.15

BROADWAY

-I.

TO PARIS 

I l_ " Daily 2 and 8i
as IIoq TeL Tremont I
Mr. John Craig Announces

THE MAN of the HOUR

CORPS :
Mass. Volunteer Militia?

The'South Armory is now fully equipped

with up-to-date Fire Control and Range

Finding equipment and guns will be in-

stalled the coming Winter. The work is

techinical and should be interesting to

College men. ITen days o6turof duty at

the harbor forts.

Regular drills at the Arnmory Monday

niglhts. Come and see us.

Albert L. endall (. I1 T. '94)
Capt. Coast Artiliery Corps M , V. M.
Commanding Second C o m p A-n y

THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMIENTS AND
NOTICES.

Faculty Notices, free.
Activities, 4c. per line.
Individuals, 10c. per line, 6 words to a line.

FACULTY NOTICE.

Candidates for Graduation.

October 28, 1912.
Notes in regard to status with ref-

erence to graduation have been sent
to fourth-year students. Any student
who has not received a note should
consult me if he expects to be a can
didate for graduation in June, 1913.

A. L. MERRILL,
Secretary of the Faculty.

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS-Give
your names to L. R. Talbot, T. C. A.
office.

PRECISION OF MEASUREMENTS.

- ~ ~ ~ R C I T or S nos w o pi
RECEIPTS for Seniors who paid

class dues with their ballots may be
obtained at the Cage. (31-5t)

ROOM FOR RENT-Back room for
two men, large desk, steam heat, con-
tinuous hot water, two closets, three
windows; $5.00 per week. 88 St.
Botolph St. (Tues-Thurs-Sat)

PRIVATE HOME-One large room, 3.hi L n .
2 connecting rooms, beautifully fur-

nlishled, fine library; preferably profes-|
sors or graduate students. Convenient - I CE
to all electrics. 19 Howard Ave., Q IK SRV

Brookline.

LOST-At Tech Field, an open- H E R R I C K, COpLE¥ SQLI3[RC
faced gold watch with H. R. B. on
back. Reward if returned to 10 Choice Seats for all Theatres
Exeter street. (28-2t p)

_______________ Phone B. B. 2328
LOST-A 10-inch Slide Rule, in the

Union, Monday, Oct. 28. 1.30 to 2 P. ,Yv Number Connecting Five Phones

N. Return to Morrill, '14, for liberal _

Prices ls~, zSe, 50e, 76c, $1. The lectures in Precision of Meas- r-e-var.... (2S-2t p)

*owrn Town Ticket Office-1 Winter Street urements for entering College St'' u-

dents will be held on Mondays and FOUND-Slide rule and case, Pipe "THE OLD CORNER"

Fridays at 4 P. M., in Room 23, Walker case, Raincoat, Text-books, Umbrella, 

The Original Building, during the first five weeks. Bunch of keys, 2 Stick pins, 2 Note 3, STOP. E
(8-tf) H.M. GOODWIN. Ecoks, 3 Watch Fobs, Fountain Pen, (Iorporate

S OFACULTY NOTICE. Watch, 2 pairs of Rosary Beads, Fra-

TECH BARBER SHOP ternity Pin. Apply at Bursar's office. Standard and New Books

Increased Business. Increased Third Year-Elements of Electrical A c Sadr an

Help. Everything Sterilized - - - Engineering-Change of Recita- 'MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOI0SS

tions Hour. Dancing Parties every Wednesday Subscription Received

CG a p I eY S q U -a r e and Saturday evenings. Lundin Gym-
C 0 p I e~ y ~ q LI a it- e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~for all English and

Bootblack - - Second Floor Section F will change from Tuesday. nasium, 44 St. Botolph street, Boston.

at 10 o'clock, to Wednesday, at 9, to Refined patronage. (Tues-Fri) American Periodicals

recite in Room 20, Engineering B. Students Text Boks

WALTER HUMPHREYS, FACULTY NOTICE.BES C~T ~FACULTY NOTICE. TFACULTY NOTICE. 27 and 29 Bromfield Street

GYM CLASSES begin Monday, No- vGYM CLASSES begin Monday, No-
ILBET~ GYM CLASSES begin Monday, No- vember 11, as noted on Freshman BOSTON, MASS.

tabular view. All men must be in tabla suiew. all then first bexeris.n
_ IC E s gvember 11, as noted on the Freshman tabular view. All men must be in .....

_S tabula r view. All men must be in Gym suits at the first exercise. No
l1'%QL ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Cuts allowed during year'.

Cuts allowed during year. 
We have them all !

A sporting goods representative will

A sporting goods representative will be at the Gym from 1.30 to 4 o'clock B B B, COMOV, LOnwE, BAF LlI-

... On... be at the Gym from 1.30 to 4 o'clock o Wednesday. . B. D. PIPES, ETC. All stles and

on Wednesday. shpesatLowest Prices. Frat and

DRAFTING P-FINSTRUMENTSP.. KANALY, AF. M. KANALY, Class Pipes to order :: :: ::

DRAFI NGINSTRUMENTS,1 A . . AAY Gym Instructor. S....E...E...T.R

PERS, TRACING CLOI1 H, TRI- Gym Instructor. .______

ANGRULES, T SQUARE PENCILS, SLETC. PAIDEUNIFORMS.TS FACULTY NOTICE. 44 School Street Boston. Massachusetts

VAR NISHES AND PHARDWARE.I The agent for Jacob Reeds' Sons, oper c en t discounlt t o Technology i c a

who have the contract for making the Attention is called to the following

^ 22 CLAREN ON s. drill uniforms for the battalion, wiUl extract from the Rules of the Faculty:

222 CLAREN lDON ST. be at the Armory from 3 to 4 o'clock, "All marks of D incurred in the sec-

ALSO WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH. ond term must be removed not later Richard's School of Dancing
,,,oS ~At that time all uniforms whicl than the end of the following Novem- Class Night Monday 7.30 :: Socials 8.30

oQAWACQ INETf~ ET ,have been turned in to them for re- ber. In case a mark of D is not re- Private Lessons by appointment

*O8t4.A IIIJNGTON~. . 1.pair or alteration will be delivered to moved at this time, the student shall daily. Get the Tango and the

those who are able to make payment be required to .discontinue any de- Boston, the latest rage in PaOis

Catalogues Free §., at that time. pendent subjects which he is taking, and New York. TEL. CONN.

At the same time they will receive and can obtain a clear record only by 30 Huntington Ave. :: :: Boston
any other second-hand uniforms which repeating the subject in which the D

W ads waorn th are in need of alterations. It will was given."

also be possible to have caps of the A. L. wRRILL,

old pattern remodeled after the new Secretary of the Faculty. Lunch at MM

H owvl and & co. 5 All officers, non-commissioned officers THE TECHNOLOGY SOUTHERN 
or privates not having ordered all CLUB will hold a dance at the Hotel

Incorp orated parts of the required uniform should Carlton, Boylston and Hemenwa Dining Room & Sea Grll
do so at this time as it will be their streets, on Saturday evening, Noveni-

last chance. (31-2t) her 9th, at 8 o'clock. (32 & 33) Broiled Live Lobsters

Students' used clothing and other
'm a Specialty

personal effects bought by i 01 E : L. R U rN SI Z i Jo1 

KBEEZ ER
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE E Z E BOSTON 228 Massachusetts Avenue

(Near Dartmouth St.) B oston, Mass.
Highist prices paid for same. EUROPEAN AND AMEIiCAN PLANS

R. e C. en916. sPhone to ite or Call HERBERT H. BARNES, Propiietor

Op. n Ev.ni 916.o 9 HERBo K1open 
from 0 A. M. to AP.1

Open Evenlllus to 9 o'clocK ERT II~~~~..B R E, ]'o ieo
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Classified Advertisements and Notices
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-for Svj��v Occasion- ..
COWNS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY

383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON

___ �1


